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ABSTRACT: For several decades, Asian nations such as Korea, Japan and China have been leading the shipbuilding 
industry since the decline in Europe and America. However, several developing countries such as India, Brazil, etc. are 
going to make an entrance into the shipbuilding industry. These developing countries are finding technical partners or 
information providers because they are in situation of little experiences and technologies. Now, the shipbuilding engi-
neering companies of shipbuilding advanced countries are getting a chance of engineering business against those deve-
loping countries. The starting point of this business model is green field project for the construction of new shipyard. 
This business model is started with a design of the shipyard layout. For the conducting of the shipyard layout design, 
four kinds of engineering parts are required. Those are civil engineering, building engineering, utility engineering and 
production layout engineering. Among these parts, production layout engineering is most important because its result is 
the foundation of the other engineering parts and it determines the shipyard capacity during the shipyard operation 
lifecycle. Previous researches about the shipyard layout design are out of the range from the business requirements 
because most research cases are in the tower of ivory, which means that there are little consideration of real ship and 
shipbuilding operation. In this paper, a shipyard layout design for preliminary phase is conducted for the target of 
newly planned shipyard at Venezuela of South America with an integrated method that is capable of dealing with actual 
master data from the shipyard. The layout design method of this paper is differentiated from the previous researches in 
that the actual product data from the target ship and the actual shipbuilding operation data are used for the required 
area estimation.  
KEY WORDS: Shipyard; Layout; Preliminary design. 
INTRODUCTION 
Background 
Shipbuilding business starts with a shipyard construction with a large scale investment initially. The starting point of ship-
yard construction is to design a shipyard layout. For this purpose, four kinds of engineering parts required. Those are civil, 
building, utility and production layout engineering. The business organization of shipyard green-field project (Greenfield pro-
ject is one which is not constrained by prior work. It is constructing on unused) is shown in Fig. 1. Among these, production 
layout engineering is most important because its result is going to be foundation of the other engineering parts and determine 
the shipyard capacity in the shipyard lifecycle.  
Production capacity of shipyard is, in most case, defined by the resource secured, the yard area, and especially the proximity  
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degree of each factories and work stages. The problem is that most resources and factories are hard to be changed from the 
initially installed and built status even though the need for the increase of the production capacity is taken place. Therefore, 
initial layout design of the shipyard has to be conducted with a reasonable input data and a logical methodology. 
 
 
Fig. 1 Typical organization of shipyard green-field project. 
 
The design phases of the shipyard layout design are shown in Table 1. As shown here, shipyard layout design phases are 
divided as a preliminary design, basic design and detail design. This division is similar with that of the ship design process. The 
target phase of this paper is the preliminary design, which determine a rough layout of the main shops & work stages (Indoor 
shops, Painting shop, Outfitting shop, Pre-Erection (PE) workstage, etc.) considering the capacity of the dry-dock and the ship 
construction cycle. The scope of this phase is indicated with the shipbuilding process in Fig. 2. 
In this paper, an integrated shipyard layout design methodology is developed based on the actual product data of planned 
ship and the actual shipbuilding operation data for the preliminary shipyard layout design phase. Also, case study is conducted 
for the newly planned project in Venezuela of South America. The research of this paper is differentiated from the previous 
researches in that the actual product data from the target ship and the actual shipbuilding operation data are used for the re-
quired area estimation. Also, the result through the proposing method has a commercial value that can be directly used as a 
sales material.  
 
Table 1 Phases of  shipyard layout design. 
Phase Object 
Phase1 Preliminary  design 
- Design a rough layout (concept layout) of the main shop & workstage (Indoor shops, 
Painting shop, Outfitting shop, PE workstage, etc.) considering the capacity of the 
dry-dock (input) and the ship construction cycle (e.g. 1 ship / 2 week)  
Phase2 Basic design 
- Simulate the concept layout considering a ship block data and transportation, in order 
to define the capacity of each shop and inter-operability 
- Make a modified layout from the concept layout, which can satisfy the requirements 
(production volume, lead time per ship, etc) of the shipyard owner 
Phase3 Detail  design 
- Design each shop and workstage in detail level 
- Flow production line 
- Design a number of the block assembly line and the configuration of each line 
- Workstage 
- Define the location and the arrangement of each workstage 
- Design the number & size of each workstage 
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Fig. 2 Shipbuilding processes and the related capacity and resources. 
Previous research review 
The research related to a facility layout and a factory layout has progressed because of the request for maximizing the 
production efficiency of large-scale automated plants such as General Motors, Daimler, Toyota, and so forth or electric and 
semiconductor plants such as Samsung, Nokia, and so forth. Chabane (2004) attempted to design of a small shipyard facility 
layout optimized for production and repair. The emphasis was on the application of a methodology of layout design based on 
the procedure outlined by Muther (1973), which reveals a perfectly efficient layout planning method adapted for the early 
stage of a new project when quantitative data are only broadly defined. The main limitations of these works reside in the va-
rious assumptions essentially relating to the productivity targets and the flows of elements that were required to achieve the 
diverse analyses. 
In addition, Iveline and Mareta (2007) introduced the simulated annealing algorithm to design the production facility. They 
used a “From To” chart and an “Activity Relation-AU2 ship Diagram” for the production design, and the layout could be opti-
mized using simulated annealing. This research proved that company could get the optimal area. A case was proposed for the 
importance of a module-based workplace building and a distributed layout through a flexible plant layout design (Benjjafar and 
Sherikhazadeh, 2000). 
There came out a systematic shipyard layout design framework with the increase of the new business of shipyard construc-
tion since the early part of 2000s. In the past, traditional method was to perform benchmark from the existing shipyard layout. 
However, try-out or trial and error method was at last worn out. 
Song et al. (2009, 2010) have developed shipyard layout design framework and adopted a simulation method for the en-
hancement of proposing framework in an effort to resolve the existing (or traditional) method This research proposed a frame-
work for the shipyard layout design, which overcame the traditional layout design methodology, and also this framework was 
embodied as an actual design system with the user interface. The proposing framework is a foundation for the preliminary lay-
out design with the initial condition such as field data, target ship, and target throughput. Also, the layout and the capacity vali-
dation of the block assembly factory was conducted based on the proposed framework (Song et al., 2009). 
SHIPYARD PRELIMINARY LAYOUT DESIGN 
Shipyard layout design 
The preliminary layout design can determine the schematic configuration of the major factories and working stages of ship-
yard so that the approximate capacity of fabrication shops, painting shop, outfitting shop, PE working stage considering the ini-
tial capacity of dry dock and the ship construction duration. General scope of the preliminary layout design is to estimate a size 
of main shops and workstages including location optimization with the consideration of flow, relation and cost. Additionally, a 
detail workstage planning could be conducted, where the detail workstage planning means a unit area allocation inside a given 
boundary of each shop and workstage. The detail workstage planning is conducted by considering average plate size for the 
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stockyard and the average block area for the assembly and the outdoor workstages. These works are conducted with the major 
premises as follows. 
 
• Average area occupation of blocks of target ships is considered. 
• Factory/Workstage area is most dominant resource in the shipyard. 
• Consider dominant production flow excluding office, carpenter shop, galvanizing shop, oxygen/gas storage, etc. 
Input and output of shipyard preliminary layout design 
Preliminary layout design require basic input data such as a given geometry of land, the block geometry of the target ships, a 
target production volume and a production capacity of a planning shipyard. The given geometry of land is used as a boundary 
condition when each shop and each workstage is located along with a layout design process. The block geometry of the target 
ships are required for the area calculation, where the orthogonal area of each block is summed and averaged. The target pro-
duction volume and the production capacity of a planning shipyard are also used for the area calculation together with the block 
area coming from the block geometry. The required area and number of the shop and the workstage is proportional with the 
block area and the production volume. On the other hand, the required area is in inverse proportion to the production capacity, 
where the production capacity has hour or day unit. 
The output of the shipyard preliminary layout design is a required maximum size of each shop and workstage and its 
optimized location. Also, the unit work cell (the plate unit for the stock yard, and the block unit for the other block construction 
area) is allocated inside of each shop and workstage. 
Input data 
• Geometry of land as boundary condition. 
• Block geometry of target ships - Number of blocks, Dimension of block. 
• Planned production volume. 
• Planned production capacity - Block production and steel fabrication. 
Output 
• Required maximum size of each shop and workstage. 
• Optimized location of each shop and workstage. 
• Allocation of unit work cell w.r.t. required production capacity. 
Layout design procedures 
In this chapter, we are going to describe main procedures and those methodologies that have to be performed in preliminary 
layout design. Those methodologies are as follows. 
 
• Production area based layout design. 
• Optimization for shop location. 
• Unit cell (or workstage) arrangement. 
Production area calculation 
Most shipbuilding company has difficulties in area planning because the roughly estimated plan area was not adjustable for 
the actual shipbuilding process. Other production issues such as load evening, production method, etc. could be improved 
locally with given work conditions. However, less estimated area plan could not be resolved. And, the insufficient production 
capacity by area shortage has to be covered by the outsourcing the block construction to the cooperative firm or the subcon-
tractor. So, the reasonable area calculation with the measurable input data and the systematic method is the most critical point of 
preliminary layout design. So, the first procedure is to estimate the production area based on the target ship information and 
planned production volume. The basic principle of this procedure is to calculate required total area of each production process. 
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Fig. 3 shows a detail process for estimating required area calculation. 
Fundamentally, the calculation of area for the blocks is based on Little's law. Little’s law says that the long-term average 
number of customers in a stable system L is equal to the long-term average effective arrival rate, λ, multiplied by the average 
time a customer spends in the system, W. This is expressed algebraically as shown in Eq. (1). This theorem can be applied to 
the area calculation of shipbuilding workstage. Little’s law is the relation between the time (W) and the number (L). Time 
corresponds with the block staying period at the work stage and the number corresponds with the required holding capacity of 
workstage. Also, arrival rate is the required production capacity per unit time. All the calculation of area for the blocks is 
following Eq. (1) . 
L Wλ=  (1) 
Eq. (1) Little’s law. 
 
 
Fig. 3 Process for required area calculation. 
Optimization for production unit location 
The next step of shipyard layout design after estimating work stage area is to locate each shop or factory with optimization, 
where shop or factory is dealt as the meaning of production unit. It is possible to mutual relation among each production unit 
though there is not detail information of facilities or work plan. Fig. 4 shows a detail process for optimizing a production units’ 
location. This process is repeated until the reasonable and acceptable results are obtained by varying matrix setting, optimization 
algorithm, etc. 
Layout optimization requires minimization of an objective function usually referred to as a cost function. Cost function is 
formed as a matrix multiplication of a flow matrix and a unit cost matrix. The flow matrix gives the flow of material, equipment 
or personnel between all pairs of modules. An element of flow matrix, denoted by fij, is the flow between any two modules i and 
j. It is expressed in number of unit loads moved per unit time between the two modules. A unit load is defined as the unit to be 
Analysis of block lists of 
target ships
Quantify of vessels’ production 
volume
Quantify of grand blocks’ 
production volume and 
area / unit time
Expansion through the other 
level of blocks
Required material calculation and 
rough facility plan
Required area calculation for each 
factory and workstage
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moved or handled at one time. And, the matrix representing the cost of transporting a unit load per unit distance between all 
pairs of modules is called unit cost matrix. An element of this matrix, denoted by uij, is defined as the cost of transporting a unit 
load of material per unit distance from module i to module j. Finally, an element of this matrix, denoted by αij, represents the 
total cost of flow per unit distance between any two modules i and j. In other words αij = fij × uij. So, the cost function is becomes 
as following Eq. (2), where dij is the distance between two points, using this norm which is the shortest distance made by a 
straight line drawn between the two points. 
1 1
n n
ij ij ij
i j
F f u d
= =
= ∑ ∑  (2) 
Eq. (2) Definition of the cost function. 
  
 
Fig. 4 Process for location optimization. 
 
In this paper, the commercial software (VIP Planopt, http://www.planopt.com) is used for the calculation of above optima-
zation problem. The reason why the commercial software is being adopted is that any trials for the optimization of the shipyard 
layout with the area information are failed. Differential evolution algorithm (Choi, 2003), genetic algorithm and heuristic algo-
rithm cannot consider the required condition for the shipyard layout design such as an anchored module (forbidden area), 
module padding and no-flow module. VIP Planopt is using its own hybrid heuristic-cum-analytic algorithm with a pseudo ex-
hausted search method. 
Unit cell (or workstage) arrangement 
This work is optional for preliminary layout design. The object of this step is to design a detail work area and major equip-
ment such as cutting machine, lifting crane inside a designed production unit. In this step, planned production capacity is con-
sidered for the computation of the size and the number of unit work area. Fig. 5 shows an example of a unit cell design for the 
outfitting production process. 
Creation of production unit
- Define size of units
- Set fixed units
- Set availability of rotation
- Set entrance and exit
Setting of relation among each 
production unit (matrix)
- Set main flow
- Set relation intensity
- Set cost relation intensity
Optimization with given conditions
- Object function
- Select optimization algorithm
- Set standard for estimation
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Fig. 5 Example of a unit work cell design for the outfitting process. 
CASE STUDY : SHIPYARD PRELIMINARY LAYOUT DESIGN 
In this paper, a case study of shipyard layout design is conducted based on the proposing methods and procedure. The target 
is a PDVA Shipyard company of Venezuela. PDVSA is originally national owned oil company and they are going to get into 
the shipbuilding industry in order to make a ship for their own oil company. 
Input & assumption 
Firstly, required data and reasonable assumptions have to be defined such as geometry of land, block data of target ships, 
planned production capacity, etc. 
Input: geometry of land 
Geometry of land is most fundamental input data for the shipyard layout design. This condition determines size and shape 
where each production module is located. Also, the number of dry docks and skid birth is defined strategically. In this case 
study, two dry docks are considered without skid birth. The location of dry dock is determined through the layout design. The 
geometry of target site is shown in Fig. 6.  
 
 
Fig. 6 Geometry of shipyard target area. 
Input: dock plan and block geometry of target ships 
In this paper, the block geometry of planned ship at the target shipyard is used for the calculation of work area. For this, the 
block geometry of 3 target ships are surveyed and analyzed. Table 2 shows a part of block geometry that is composed of the 
block number and the bounding box size for PE block and Grand block. Through the analysis, the average occupying area is 
calculated as shown in Table 3. The area of the other WIP (Work In Process) such as sub assembly block, outfitting block is 
assumed as shown in Table 4.  
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Table 2 Block geometry of target ship (Example of VLCC). 
PE Block 
PE size (m) Block size (m) 
L B H L B H 
11A 
111.00 
21.10 35.80 11.40 
12.20 9.40 11.40 
181.00 10.20 10.20 4.20 
191.00 10.20 10.20 4.20 
184.00 9.60 17.80 7.20 
194.00 9.60 18.00 7.20 
11B 
182.00 
2.50 39.70 13.80 
20.00 15.80 5.40 
192.00 20.00 23.80 5.40 
183.00 20.40 19.80 8.50 
193.00 20.40 19.90 8.50 
10A 
101.00 
34.10 28.30 8.70 
16.40 13.00 3.50 
102.00 12.40 20.20 3.50 
110.00 5.50 4.70 8.50 
122.00 12.40 10.20 5.50 
132.00 12.40 10.20 5.50 
142.00 16.40 8.40 5.30 
152.00 16.40 8.50 5.30 
 
Table 3 Block data of target ships. 
 
PE block Grand block 
EA Area (m2) Average area (m2) EA Area (m2) Average area (m2) 
VLCC 80 33,734 421 248 89,846 362 
S-MAX 38 13,107 345 133 39,413 296 
A-MAX 27 8,188 299 104 26,695 257 
 
Table 4 Number and occupying area ratio of block and large part on the base of grand assembly block. 
Type No.  Area  
PE 0.33 1.2 
Painting 1 1 
Outfitting 1 1 
Grand assembly 1 1 
Sub assembly 2 1 
Unit assembly 8 0.5 
Fabrication 16 0.125 
vs. Grand block 
Input: planned production volume 
First input parameter regarding production quantity is target planning of object ships during maximum production period. In 
this case study, maximum production period is estimated from 2014 to 2021 as shown in Table 5. Each number of target ships 
per year is rounded up for the worst case, where the worst case means that the peak level of the shipyard production capacity.  
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Table 5 Planned target ship volume. 
 
Average vessels/year 
2014 ~2021 2022~2030 2031~2035 
VLCC 6 4 2 
S-MAX 8 6 3 
A-MAX 12 10 4 
Input: planned production capacity 
Most sensitive input data is production capacity because the required work area is proportional with the production capacity. 
Production capacity is estimated for each block process. In case of this study, the production capacity is very low comparing 
with domestic shipbuilding companies. In this paper, the production capacity is assumed as 1/4~1/6 of domestic shipbuilding 
companies. Required time for the grand block assembly is assumed as 4 weeks. And, the other required time is planned based 
on the grand block assembly as shown in Table 6. 
 
Table 6 Production capacity. 
Process type Planned Capacity Norm 
Fabrication 0.5 0.125 
Unit assembly 1 0.25 
Sub assembly 2 0.5 
Grand assembly 4 1 
Outfitting 2 0.5 
Painting 2 0.5 
PE 6 1.5 
Production area calculation 
Area calculation of stock yard for plate and profile 
The stock yard area is calculated considering required plate and profile volume, where the ground pressure that the stock 
area could stand has to be considered. In this paper, the limit of ground pressure is assumed as 3.5 ton/m2. The calculation 
procedure is listed at Table 7, where the pile-up number of plate is controlled for satisfying available ground pressure. 
 
Table 7 Calculation process and result of stock yard for plate and profile. 
Item Value Unit 
1 Ratio of plate and profile 4  
2 Buffer period of plate 2 M 
3 Tonnage of plate  27,325 Ton 
4 Pile-up number of plate 20 EA 
5 Ground pressure  3.2 Ton 
6 Number of piles 85 EA 
7 Net area of plate stock yard 6,832 m2 
8 Compensated area of plate stock yard  10,248 m2 
9 Compensated area of profile stock yard 2,050 m2 
10 Total area of stock yard 12,298 m2 
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Table 8 Calculation of cutting and pretreatment shop area. 
 
CAPA Volume EA L B Area 
No./Hour No./Week  m m2 
Pretreatment 8 1267 4  50 32  6,400  
Cutting 2 1267 12  95 10 11,400  
Area calculation of cutting and pretreatment shop 
Cutting lead time per plate is about 1 hr. One cutting machine is able to cut 2 plates at once. The required number of cutting 
machine is calculated with the machine capacity and the steel production volume. Also, pretreatment lead time per plate is 
about 1/8 hr. One pretreatment machine is able to treat 6 plates for 1 hr. Pretreatment machine No. is calculated with the 
machine capacity and the steel production volume. The calculation result is shown in Table 8. 
Area calculation of block workstage 
Block workstage is where the any kinds of block is produced (assembly) or treated (painting, outfitting, etc.). Firstly, the 
supply interval (time) of PE block to the erection place should be calculated considering the PE block number of each planned 
ship and dock plan. The calculation formula is shown in Eq. (3). In this case study, the supply interval (time) of PE block to the 
erection place is 0.25. This means that one PE block have to be supplied to dry dock every 0.25 weeks. 
( )
( )
( )
Supply week of PE block to theerection place
WeeksNumber of Erection Place Working
Year
Number of Vessel Number
interv
of PE Block
al
×
= Σ ×
 (3) 
Eq. (3) Calculation of PE block number. 
Next, as mentioned at 2.3, the area for the block workstage is calculated using little’s law. The grand block assembly area 
and PE block assembly area is calculated directly with Table 3 and Table 5. The calculation results are shown in Table 9 for the 
PE workstage and Table 10 for the grand block assembly workstage respectively. The areas of painting, outfitting, sub 
assembly, unit assembly and fabrication are calculated by application of little’s law with the calculated time and numbers of the 
blocks, which is a same procedure with the calculation of the grand block assembly area. 
 
Table 9 PE block assembly area calculation. 
Vessel Type Block no. / week Block area. / week (m2) 
VLCC 300,000 DWT 10.0  25300.63  
SUEZMAX 156K DWT 6.33  13107.02  
AFRAMAX 115K DWT 6.85  12283.16  
Total 23.18  50690.81  
 
Table 10 Grand block assembly area calculation. 
Vessel Type Block no. / week Block area. / week (m2) 
VLCC 300,000 DWT 31.00  44922.84  
SUEZMAX 156K DWT 22.17  26275.21  
AFRAMAX 115K DWT 26.00  26694.96  
Total 79.17  97893.01  
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Table 11 is a summary of all the work stages with appropriate marginal factor in length, which is 1.3. This value is for the 
consideration of the additional required area such as road, utility, etc. The unit number is required for the design of the small 
division of each work stage. These numbers are calculated reversely by dividing a final calculated area by the average size of 
the plate of the block. 
 
Table 11 Area calculation summary. 
Net dimension Dimension with marginal factor   
Shop L B Area (m2) L B Area (m2) Unit no. 
Quay 1,650 N/A N/A 1,650 N/A N/A 6 
Dock 2 570 90 51,300 570 90 51,300 Ship 
table Dock 1 660 105 69,300 660 105 69,300 
PE 100 507 50,691 130 659 85,667 41 
Painting 100 489 48,947 130 636 82,720 40 
Outfitting 215 228 48,947 280 296 82,720 40 
Grand assembly 220 445 97,893 286 578 165,439 79 
Sub assembly 220 445 97,893 286 578 165,439 158 
Unit assembly 200 489 97,893 260 636 165,439 633 
Fabrication 110 222 24,473 143 289 41,360 1267 
Cutting shop 130 88 11,400 169 114 19,266 12 
Treatment shop 128 50 6,400 166 65 10,816 4 
Plate stock 80 154 12,298 104 200 20,783 85 
 
Table 12 Co-relation among each work area.  
(a) Flow matrix. 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15  16  17  18 19 
1  0  600 0  0  0  0  0  0 40 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 60 
2  0  0  600 0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 0 
3  0  0  0  200 0  0  300 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 0 
4  0  0  0  0  150 25  25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 0 
5  0  0  0  0  0  100 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 0 
6  0  0  0  0  0  0  100 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 0 
7  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  475 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 0 
8  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 600 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 0 
9  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0 640 0 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 0 
10  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 640 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 0 
11  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 640 0 0 0  0  0  0 0 
12  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 0 160 160 0  160 160 0 0 
13  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 160 0  0  0 0 
14  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 160 0  0  0 0 
15  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 320 
16  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0  160 0 
17  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0  160 0 
18  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 320 
19  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  0  0 0 
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(b) Unit cost matrix. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
1 0 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000
2 0 0 1000 300 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 1000 300 0 500 300 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 0 1000 500 500 300 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 0 0 1000 500 300 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000 500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000 300 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000 500 300 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000 500 500 300 300 0 300 300 0 0 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000 500 300 300 0 300 300 0 0 
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000 500 300 500 500 300 0 
13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000 0 0 0 0 
14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000 0 0 0 0 
15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000 0 
17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000 0 
18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1000
19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
 
Fig. 7 Optimization cases & final preliminary layout. 
Optimization for production unit location 
In this chapter, the optimal location of each work area is determined considering the work flow, the proximity and the work 
area. The details of the layout optimization are explained in chapter 2.3. The work stages considered in the optimization are 
described in Table 13. The erection wait areas are added by the requirements from the site owner, and the paint area is divided 
into the indoor work stage and the outdoor work stage. 
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For the application of the optimization, the relational intensity among each work stage is considered by the flow matrix and 
the unit cost for the logistics is considered by the unit cost matrix. The flow matrix and the unit cost matrix are shown in Table 
12. The elements of the flow matrix are decided by considering the unit number those are being transferred from the preceding 
module to the following module. Also, the elements of the unit cost matrix are decided by considering the relative estimation of 
the transferring cost that is required for the operation of the forklift, transporter, crane, etc. 
 
Table 13 The work stage description for the optimization. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
Port 
Stock 
Treatm
ent 
C
utting 
Fabrication 
B
ig unit 
Sub unit 
G
rand block 
O
utfitting 
Paint (indoor)  
Paint (outdoor) 
PE 
D
ock 1 
Erection w
ait1-1
Erection w
ait1-2
D
ock 2 
Erection w
ait2-1
Erection w
ait2-2
Q
uay 
 
The left side of the Fig. 7 shows the iteration results of the optimization. The optimization results are different every time of 
the calculation because the random seeds are used. The final decision should be made by the layout engineer. In this paper, final 
shipyard layout is decided as shown in the right side of the Fig. 7. 
Unit cell arrangement 
The conducting of the unit cell arrangement is performed manually. The method of unit cell arrangement is to locate a small 
work area inside of a given work stage together with the assigning of a road and a crane. Also, the number of the cells should be 
satisfied with the results of Table 11. The conducting of the unit cell arrangement has a significant meaning because the re-
quired facilities such as overhead cranes, forming machines, etc. can be identified. The facility list is one of a main deliverable 
for the shipbuilding company. 
Fig. 8 shows a unit cell arrangement for the cutting work stage. The configuration of cutting work stage is determined by 
the result of Table 8 and the area for the plate stock and the cut part stock are added. Fig. 9 shows a unit cell arrangement for the 
grand assembly work stage. The number of the cell coincides with the results of Table 11 and the area of one unit cell is deter-
mined by considering the maximum size of the given ship block table (Table 2). Through all of the unit cell arrangement work, 
the whole shipyard layout is drawn in detail as shown in Fig. 10. 
 
 
Fig. 8 Unit cell arrangement of cutting work stage. 
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Fig. 9 Unit cell arrangement of grand assembly work stage. 
 
 
Fig. 10 Shipyard layout with unit cell arrangement. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Paradigm shift of the global shipbuilding industry is being accelerated in these days. New shipbuilding business models 
have to be investigated in order to sustain a current competitiveness. One of the new opportunities is an engineering service 
about the new shipyard construction. 
Previous methods or research cases about the shipbuilding layout was not suitable for the professional target because there 
were little considerations about the actual product data and the actual operation time data. Also, there were lacks of the comer-
cial business requirements. In this paper, the shipyard layout design method is introduced based on the actual product data and 
the actual operation time with a reasonable calculation procedure. Also, the commercial requirements from the customer are 
reflected with an appropriate engineering consideration. 
Lastly, the case study about the actual green field project at Venezuela is conducted for the preliminary phase. The pro-
posing method and procedure is validated by being applied to the actual project. 
This research lies in extension of the previous researches about the systematic layout design framework (Song et al., 2009; 
Song et al., 2010). The previous researches is focused on the establishment of the shipyard layout design system and the object 
of this current research is to provide an internal contents that can be used as functions of system. 
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